INFLUENZA seems ain appropriate subject for review at this time, for all of LIS must tiave at the back of our minds a fear lest a terrible pandemic may occur before the end of this war, as it did in 1918-1919. There is little doubt that an influenza epidemic which is well under way is spread bvy means of droplets and perhaps especially by minute droplet nuclei. In this paper, hovever, I am more concerned with what happens at the leginning of an outbreak and with the reasons why epidemics only afflict us at intervals.
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INFLUENZA seems ain appropriate subject for review at this time, for all of LIS must tiave at the back of our minds a fear lest a terrible pandemic may occur before the end of this war, as it did in [1918] [1919] . There is little doubt that an influenza epidemic which is well under way is spread bvy means of droplets and perhaps especially by minute droplet nuclei. In this paper, hovever, I am more concerned with what happens at the leginning of an outbreak and with the reasons why epidemics only afflict us at intervals.
Laboratory studies have been of two main types: first, the infection with virus from human sources of ferrets, of mice, and of chick embryos; seconid, the estimnation in human sera of antibodies against the in9fluenza virus, either by neutralization tests in mice, or on chick memb)ranes, bv complement fixation, or by the new agglutinininhibition test . This latest test promnises to be most valuable; it depends uponi the fact that suspensions of influenza viruis will aggltutinate fowl red cells an(l also that this agglutination can be inhibited by specific anti6iral sera.
1.-THE APPAREINTYI DIVFERSE NTIOLOGY OF INFLUENZA Various infectioins of the upper respiratory tract are apt to be labelled " influeniza " by dloctors meeting with them. In the 1937 outbreak in this countrv, combined clinical and laboratorv studies attempted to distinguish between epidemic inflLienza and a group of other diseases labelled for convenience " febrile catarrhs " (Stuart-Harris et al., 1938) . It seemed at that time to be a good generalization that the cases yielding virus were, on the wholq, of sudden onset and had predominantly constitutional symptoms, while the others, the febrile catarrhs, were, on the whole, of more insidious onset and with catarrhal symptoms more in evidence. There were other clinical differences between the two groups. The distinctions were not sharp enough to permit diagnosis of individual cases, but thev did apparentlv stiffice to enable one to prophesy with some success whether a group of cases would or would not prove to be due to virus infection. In outbreaks in 1939 this clinical distinction seemed to break down (Stuart-Harris et al., 1940) .
Numerous patients and groups of patients, satisfving the 1937 criteria for a diagnosis of epidemic influenza, yielded no evidence. on laboratory study, that the influenza virLis was to blame. Then Francis and Magill (1940b) in America independently isolated from patients with clinical influenza a virus which resembled those recovered earlier in being pathogenic for ferrets and mice, but which was immunuologically quite distinct. For more precise definition workers at the National Institutte for Medical Research agreed with those working in the Rockefeller Foundation's laboratories in New York (Horsfall et al., 1940) to refer to the virus isolated in 1933, and hitherto called epidemic influenza virus, as "Influenza A" virus. Francis' virus, which seems to be the same as Magill's, seemed naturally entitled to be called "Influenza B" virus. Since the viruses of yellow-fever, lymphocytic choriomeningitis, and others may catuse influenza-like symptoms in man, some thought mav be necessary before deciding when a newly recognized virus is to be NOV.-PATH. 1 admitted as an influienza virus: whether the difficulty will prove to be a real one, only the future can decide. After some studv of his new " Influenza B" virus, Francis went back to sera which he had kept in the cold since 1936, when he had investigated a puzzling outbreak in California (Francis, 1937) . Tests on two of these showed that part at least of that epidemic must have been due to the " Influenza B ' virus. In the same way we recently retrieved from our cold store sera from the 1939 outbreak in England, and, again, comparison of the antibody titres of samples taken early in the disease and in convalescence indicated that some of these cases were examples of " Influenza B " (Lush, Stuart-Harris and Andrewes, 1941) .
Epidemliological relationis amongst different influienza virutses.-Apart from the serologically distinct viruses A and B, there can be distinguished serological races of " Influenza A" virus, which show varying degrees of antigenic overlap amongst themselves. In the 1937 epidemic we recovered around London at about the same time a number of strains which were serologically separable (Stuart-Harris et al., 1938) . Thus this apparently single outbreak was not due to one strain of virus, unless, as seems unlikely, virus mutations had begun to occur freely early in its course. When the far more distinct A and B viruses were separated, they also appeared in mixed epideniics. The first known appearance of B-in the California outbreak of 1936 was not apparentlv accompanied by much " Influenza A ", and B outtbreaks have occurred in the absence of A in Minnesota, 1939 (Nigg et al., 1942 ), N. Carolina, 1940 ), and Argentina, 1941 (Taylor, 1942 . Further, the most widespread outbreaks have all, or nearly all, been predominantly due to the A virus; but in the few vears since B was discovered an astonishing number of epidemics have yielded both viruses England, 1939 (Stuart-Harris et al., 1940 , Argentina, 1940 (Sordelli, Tavlor and Parodi, 1941 ), Cuba, 1940 , New York, 1940 , and Eastern U.S., 1941 . Sordelli. Tavlor and Parodi suggest that B behaves epidemiologically unlike A; but rather as an endemic virus with seasonal flare-up; concurrence of the two viruses may, therefore, be accidental.
Much more significant in mv view is the regular occtirrence along with the lesser A outbreaks, of many cases of clinical influenza which yield no laboratory evidence that A or B viruses are concerned. American workers refer to these for convenience as " Influenza Y" . The table below gives the different types which were found in 1939 and 1941.
There is a tendency to interpret recent findings as meaning that epidemics are caused by numerous different viruses, only two of which have vet been recognized. But there may be more unity in influenza than suich a view would suggest. More facts are needed, but further research will probablv show that there are more mixed epidemics than would be expected if the causative agents were whollv distinct and independent. Here, I am thinking especially of the association of " Influenza Y " with influenza due to the known viruses A and B.
Epidemiologists will probably tell me that I worry altogether too mtuch about these immunologically distinct influenza viruses. In epidemics of cerebrospinal fever the different serological types all, or several of them, spread simultaneously; no one expects a Type I epidemic to be independent of a Type IL epidemic. In times of war and famine wholly distinct diseases like typhus, relapsing fever and dysentery may rage at the same time.
The yet unknown subtle factors which determine an influenza epidemic may similarly favour the spread of " Influenza A " virus, and at the same time of B, and perhaps C and others. This may be all, nevertheless 1 shall go on looking for some unifying concept which will show us that " Influenza "--without any letters attached-is something more concrete than a suidden rise on an epidemiologist's chart. apparently duie to " Influenza A " virus, and virus was transmitted to ferrets from a high proportion of garglings tested. The only strain available from the 1933 outbreak was readily adapted to mice alfter passage through ferrets (Andrewes, Laidlaw and Smith, 1934) and in 1937 adaptation to the mouse was also fairlv easy (Stuart-Harris et al., 1938) . The even years, 1934, 1936, 1938, 1940, 1942 , have vielded almost no laboratory evidence of " Influenza A " prevalence in England; in the vears 1935, 1939 and 1941 A-infection has been apparent, but not on a large scale. There was a big outbreak in 1929 before those of 1933 and 1937, so that it looked as though a four-year cycle of larger outbreaks had become temporarilv established; bUt the small prevalence in 1941 broke the sequence. In 1935, strains from one localized outbreak in the Army infected ferrets and mice very readily; viruses from other localities did so less easily (Andrewes, Laidlaw and Smith, 1935) . In the small A-prevalences of 1939 and 1941, it wvas more difficult thani in previous vears to establish strains of virus in the ferret, even from cases known to be "A" on serological groundls; it was also difficult to adapt viruses from ferret to mouse, more particularly in 1941 . These variations from year to year are indicated in the table.
Findings from the U.S.A. agree on the whole with our own, though data are probably not strictly comparable; in particular it is hard to assess the relative importance of different American outbireaks. Here, there is apparently less difference between the recorded influenza prev,alence in " A " vears and other years; possibly " influenza B " is a more important disease in America or, perhaps, one should expect differences to be less sharp in a country of such v,ast area. Serological studies by the Rockefeller Foundation team indicate that in the vears 1937, -39 and 41, the A-infections constituted respectively 84, 56 and 70(,, of the prevailing influenza. As in England, " Influenza A " wvas almost absent in the even years, bLut in the odd years there was less year-to-vear fluctuation than in England in the ease with which A-infection could be demonstrated by laboratory tests; this may be related to the fact that A-prevalences have tended to occur simply every other year, not, as with us, everv other year with an extraordinary emphasis on one year in four. American viruses were adapted to mice very easily in 1937, much less so in 1939.
Data from Hungary (Tavlor et al., 1941) , ALustralia (Burnet and Lush, 1940) , Canada (Hare et al., 1942) , the West Indies and Argentina confirm that years with most influenza are years when A-virus is prevalent, but they do not reveal much about the variation in pathogenicitv for ferrets and mice of the strains recovered in different years.
III. WI-IHEIE ABOUTS OF INFLUENZA VIRUS BETWEEN EPIDENMIC S "Influenza A " is onlv prevalent in Britain everv other vear, and when it comes, it has recently almost confined its activities to the months of Januarv, Februarv and Mlarch. The virus has in a few instances been recovered from garglings of healthy personis during epidemics (Francis et al., 1937) , and there is also good serological evidence that subclinical infections occur during epidemics. These may apparently act as sources of spread of infection (Pettit, Mudd and Pepper, 1936) . But where is the virus between epidemics? There is no good evidence of recovery of virus from carriers then. Further, between one epidemic and another, the antibodv level of the community seems steadily to fall. One would expect to find records of rises in the antibodv level of at least some individuals, if subclinical infections were occurring during these long intervals; but in fact the virus seems to disappear for about tventv-one months out of the twenty-four. Our two-yearly rhythm seems to coincide roughlv with that occurring on most of the European Continent and in North America. So one can hardly imagine that the virus keeps going by means of infection spreading from one place to another, and finallv back to its starting-place. Not e;ven if we bring in the Southern hemisphere can that theorv be made to work. Australia, according to Burnet's studies, had major prevalences of " Influenza A " in the winters (i.e. our summers) of 1935 and 1939, about two and a half years later than our recent large outbreaks. In Argentina, influenza was widespread in 1938 and 1940. It seems unprofitable to seek for a solution along these lines.
When we consider swine influenza, we meet with a similar puzzle. Swine influenza breaks out in herds of pigs in the Middle West every winter, but the virus apparentlv disappears every summer. Shope has lately propounded what seems an acceptable answer to the question of where the swine influenza virus goes to. In his Messenger lecture (Shope, 1942), he has graphically described the story of an outbreak of the disease, of which the essence is as follows: A herd of pigs is perfectlv well and eating normally on a certain day in October or November. Next morning almost every member of the herd looks ill and is off its feed; the remainder are poorlv bv that afternoon. Next day sw-ine influenza is fullv manifest: all the pigs are lying down, mostly on their sides and in respiratory distress; many are coughing: in the next few days a few die, and the rest seem likely to die, but in fact rapid recovery sets in after about six days and the mortality is probably only about 2(y,,. This will not be an isolated occurrence, but the same thing will be happening at the same time to perhaps two dozen other herds within 5 miles; moreover, and this is important, there will have been no contact between the different herds. Such an epizootic has some dependence on the wveather, occurring as it does every autumn, but earlier in those years with cold rains and early snows. In addition some other factor may have been noticed. "It may be that the pigs had just a few davs before been turned into a cornfield to 'hog it down', or, on a particularly cold night, they may have sweated because of piling up badly in the barn or hog house; or they may have bedded down outdoors around the straw stack on a wet rainy night; or the end door of the hog house was accidentallv left open one night: or they slept in a draught; or anv one of a number of other things may be held directly accouintable by the owner." Now Shope's thesis is that the virus has been seeded into the herd well ahead of the epidemic, but has produced no disease until some trigger of the kind described in this quotation has fired the epidemic off. Swine influenza is undoubtedly directly infectious from pig to pig, but this explosive outbreak is, he thinks, too sudden to be explained bv the ordinarv mechanism of droplet infection.
A clue to the mvsterv is afforded by Shope's (1941) obser%ations on the survival of swine influenza virus in lung-worms of the genera Metastrongylus and Chaerostrongylus, and these are almost universally present in pigs' lungs in the Middle West. In a pig with swine influenza, the lung-worms in its lungs take up the virus, and this is present in the embryonated ova which duly pass out through the pig's alimentary canal. The intermediate host of the lung-worms is the earthworm. Earthworms consume the lungworm ova which have been passed in the pigs' fxcces, and the lungvorms go throuLgh further phases of their life cycle within the earthworms. In due course pigs eat these infected earth-worms, and the lungworms find their way through the pig's intestinal wvall to the lulngs still faithfully carrying the influenza virus throughout their travels. But the infected pig does not thereupon get swine influenza. Some provoking stimulus is necessary to activate it. In Shope's experiments the most regular way of doing it was to give repeated intramuscular injections of live or killed Hxwmzophiluls influienize; but intrapulmonary injection of calcium chloride and other apparently unrelated insults to the pig have provoked the disease. Shope has tried to imitate the kind of upset which niaturally determines an epizoo"tic in the field, but has been unsuccessful. But, interestingly enough, no kind of provocation will elicit the disease in properly prepared pigs if the attempt is made in the summer months. Swine influenza virus can survive in worms for far longer than is necessary to explain the carry-over from one epidemic season to the next. Recent studies in the field indicate that this survival is nrobably of real importance, and not merely an artificial laboratory phenomenon.
It seems a reasonable conclusion that the natural epizo6tic occurring simultaneously in every one of a herd of pigs can be explained by the action of a provoking stimulusit is not clear exactlv what-on animals already harbouring the virus-infected worms in their lungs. Now, has all this anv importance for the student of epidemics in man? A helminth reservoir of human virus is not inconceivable, buit does not seem very itkely; it is hard to know what worm could be held to be the responsible agent. The story of the swine virus does teach one very important thing: an influenza virus can exist in a masked or occult form. In the lung-worm ova, in the earth-worm and even in the pig after it has swallowed the worms, but before it has been provoked, the virus cannot be demonstrated directly by inoculation of material into ferrets or mice. Only after this strange, provoking performance, does it shed the mask and become once more recognizable as an infectious virus. It seems to me very likelv that human influenza viruses also can exist in an occult form, not necessarily in a worm, not necessarily outside the human being: this thesis I will elaborate presently. Before we leave swine influenza, I must mention that the disease, as it occurs in Britain (Blakemore and Gledhill, 1941) and Northern Ireland (Lamont, 1938) , shows some epidemiological differences from what is seen in Iowa: the natuiral history of the virus is not necessarily the same in the two continents.
IV.-ANTIBODIES AND INIMUNITY
We now come to the puzzling question of the relationship between active immunity and the titre of circulating antibodies. In experiments with ferrets, the amount of neutralizing antibodv affords a fairly good guide to the degree of active immunity. The same is true of the fewv recorded attempts to test the matter by deliberate experiments on man (Smorodinzew et al., 1937; Burnet and Foley, 1940) . But the relation of antibody titre to man's immunitv against infection in a natural epidemic is much less definite. Conflicting statements have been made by workers whetlher using the neutralization or the complement-fixation test. The most recent work, carrie(l out on the most extensive material, is that of Rickard and others (1941) . They divided their human material into groups according to the level of their neutralizing antibodies, and found that if the antibodies were low, the chances of catching " Influenza A " were higher, but only 1-6 times higher than the average while, if the antibodv was of the highest grade, the chances of contracting the disease were lessened, but again not very greatly, perhaps halved. Thus, if votI have a high antibody level, vou are entitled to some measure of satisfaction, but bv no means to unlimited confidence. The findings are borne out by the results of inocuLlation with formolized vaccines. These are capable of increasing antibody-level, but from what I have just said, such increase could not be expected to produce a high probability of protection. Nor indeed does it; the latest reports from America record at best a halving of the incidence of " Influenza A " , at the worst Ino certain Protection at all (Siegel et al., 19412) . Now, in their studies on antibody levels and on the effects of vaccination, the American workers used, as their main criterion for diagnosing " Influenza A " or "B ', the occurrence of a rise in antibodv against one of those viruses in the course of the illness. Cases showing no rise against either virus were called influenza of unknown origin (" Influenza Y "). Fig. 2 in their paper shows that the level of antibodies to A-virus did not affect liability to B-infection; this would be anticipated since the viruses are antigenically distinct. But, quite unexpectedlv, liabilitv to 'I nfluenza Y" was, in the group with high antibodies to A, much higher than the expected rate. This means that, thouglh high antibodies mav halve the chances of getting what a laboratory worker is pleased to label " Influeniza A", the prospects of contracting the very unpleasant disease popularly described as " flu ", are much less affected. In some studies a favoturable effect has been produced, by inocLtlation, on the incidence of " Influenza A ", but very little on that of clinical influenza as a whole. American workers have put forward an explanation of these phenomena: Thev have found that in personls with initially high antibodies, vaccination causes a relatively small increase in titre; it is arguable then that people having high titres, whether naturally or as a result of vaccination, might suffer from actual virus infection without any clhange in antibody-level. The artificial serological criteria used for diagnosing ". Influenza A" infection would then naturally lead to their being labelled " Influenza Y ": hence the excess of influlenza of apparentlv unknown causation in those with high A-antibodies. There is certainly something in this argument, whether or not it will wholly cover the facts. Another possible explanation will be mentioned later.
Here, then, are our difficuIlties: First, we have periodlical outbreaks of influenza; the major ones are apparently dLie chieflv to " Influenza A "; others may be due wholly or partly to " Influenza B ". In others, however, we fail to detect in many cases any signs of the presence of the influenza viruses we know about, though the illnesses are clinicallv like those of known "Influenza A" and "B" virus infections, and occur along with them.
Second, " Influenza A " viruses vary from one outbreak to another, both antigenically, in their rapiditv of spread in the human population, in the ease with which they are established in ferrets and in the ease with which the ferret-adapted strains cam be got to infect mice. On the whole the strains most infective and virulent for man have been those which most readily infect laboratory animals, but this relationship is by no means certain. Third, we have to discover where "Influenza A" virus lies quiescent for twenty-one months out of twenty-four. Can it, as seems likely with swine influenza virus, persist somewhere in an occult form? Fourth, some relationship is shown to exist between the immunitv of an individual and the level of neutralizing antibodies in his serum; yet potent antibodies only diminish to a limited extent his liability to infection.
To find a solution let me picture what I will term a basic influenza virus, stripped of a number of its properties, including all or almost all that A-antigen which makes it recognizable to us serologically as " A-influenza " virus. It would then resemble the degraded forms of many bacteria which exist in a form lacking a familiar antigen. Loss of these various properties would, we mav imagine, prevent it from multiplying rapidly, causing symptoms in its human host, or stimulating in him formation of A-antibodies:
it would lead to loss of power to infect ferrets, mice and chicken embrvos. In other words, the virus would lack all the properties by which we in the laboratorv can detect its presence. It is perhaps less of a jolt to our preconceived ideas to picture this basic virus as a latent virus persisting harmlessly in cells of human carriers, but if we accept Shope's findings in earthworms, we must not rule out the possibility that it hides in some other host between epidemics. It is likely that basic virus does not persist indefinitely in a large proportion of human beings, for in small isolated communities such as St. -Helena and Tristan da Cunha, influenza tends to disappear for long periods, and not to recur every two years or so as in Britain and North America.
Ability to form A-antigen and perhaps other properties affecting virulence may be supposed to vary quantitatively. To try to explain everything in terms of A-antigen alone is probably to over-simplify, but it is not unlikely that there is a tendency for several properties to increase or diminish pari passiu.
In winter when other respiratory pathogens pass from host to host more easily, our basic virus is helped to travel too, and a chance passage through several successive hosts with low A-antibody or otherwise poor resistance may increase its virulence and power to make A-antigen. We can see how quantities of A-antigen could help the virlus by "saturating the defences ". Our first line of defence is probably the virus-inactivating agent discovered in human nasal secretions independently bv Burnet and Francis. Burnet (Burnet et al., 1939) has adduced evidence that this acts differently from antibody and thinks it may be an enzyme akin to, but not identical with, lysozyme. Francis (1940a Francis ( , 1941 , on the other hand, has shown grounds for identifying it with specific antibody.
WVhich of them is right remainis to be seen. In either event the reaction is likely to be w"ith A-antigen on the surface of the virus. Now we know that potent A-antibodies, though not useless, are of extremely limited value in diminishing one's chances of contracting influenza in an enidemic. Burnet (1942) has made the valuable suggestioll thlat the first cases of influenza in an outbreak may be found to occur in people with low antibody. The evolution by the virus of more and more A-antigen-or somethilng else which reduced the efficacv of the specific means of defence-would render it capable, as the process went on, of infecting a larger and larger proportion of the communitv including, later, those with relatively high antibodies. Chart I depicts graphically the properties of " Influenza A " viruses of various grades of virulence. If such a gradation has anv reality, influenza becomes easier to understand. But I had better admit that only the middle reaches of the chart have any justification as yet in experimental facts. Grade I, the basic virus, probably spreads very little, but remains between epidemics in a small number of human carriers-possiblv elsewhere; under special conditions, however, it is disseminated, probably in advance of a recognized epidemic. Whether it would immunize agaihist overt disease one cannot say, but if so, a^nd if such a virus spread through a community without further increase in virulence, one might expect it would prevent an epidemic of overt disease from arising and causing trouble. More will be said later of the possibility of controlling influenza by artificial immunization with a livinig virus of negligible virulence. But let us note that Freeman (1941) has lately reported that a mouse-pneumonia virus may be carried as a latent infection by stocks of mice, all members of which are highly susceptible to strains of the same virus after its virulence has been raised by passage. Grade II virus is the hypothetical agent causing a large number of those cases of influenza which occur mixed with " Influenzas A or B ", but get labelVed " Influenza Y because no evidence of the workings of A or B is to be detected. (I am not suggesting, of course, that no " complete " influenza viruses other than A and B remain to be discovered.) Possibly, also, influenzas of the even years, when A is not detected, may prove to be due in part to "incomplete" or Grade II viruses.
Grade III viruses perhaps acquire at about the same time ability to infect ferrets and to make much A-antigen; at times the one property may be acquired first, at times the other. We have already mentioned that in some outbreaks it may be impossible to infect ferrets with virus from cases proven serologically to be "A-influenza ". On the other hand Grade III would include viruses such as Glover and I encountered in 1941 . Seven " strains " were then obtained from garglings of influenza patients, and these were apparently propagated for a number of passages in ferrets before they petered out and were lost. Tests on sera from recovered ferrets in each of these series showed that no antibodies against A or B viruses were present. Fever and svmptoms in ferrets were usually tvpical, but there were more svmntomless infections in a transmission series than were encountered with A-strains isolated in the same year. A bacterial cause for the ferret symptoms was apparently excluded. We felt that an agent was being transmitted, but that this could not be securely established in ferrets. The results contrasted with those of 1940, when all material inoculated into ferrets gave unequivocally negative results. Similar elusive " doubtful strains " have also been met with in the United States and Canada (Hare et al., 1942) .
With Grade IV strains we reach firmer ground. Patients from whom these are obtained develop A-antibodies during their illness. Ferrets are infected in a varying proportion of attempts, and viruses after passage through ferrets cani usually be adapted to mice, though often with some difficulty. Such viruses have been met with in England in 1939 and 1941, and recent American strains probably come also into this categorv. Grade V viruses are those which have caused more widespread outbreaks over here in 1933' and 1937, and which infect ferrets and mice with relative ease. Auistralian 1935 and 1939 strains would be included in this group). We have not yet enough information toi guiess what grade of virulence has to be attained' before aminiotic inoculation, as described by Burnet (1940), will be successful. We do not know what relationship exists between the pandemic influenza of 1918-1919 and those of the last lecade, though many people, including myself, would guess that inlfluienza -virus underwent an antigenic mutation about June 1918, enabling it to spread in an unwonted manner, especially in young adults; such a virus would belon-g to ouir Grade VI1. A futrther mutation or enhancement of virulence occurrinig about August 1918 would give uis Grade VII, capable of causing many fat'alI pneumonias. So far "Influenza B " virus has not shown itself capable of rising higher-than Grade Ill or IV. Possibhv itrcuns o and down the scale of virulence independently, apart from a comimh ion seasonal factor, of what its cousin "A" is doing. But, kn3owting what be do of the potentialities of a rough pieunococcus (cf. Griffith, 1928) , ve cannot ignore the possibility that our basic virus has the power to develop either A or B antigen, or perhaps others, yet unrecognized.
The occurrence of influenza in an individual or a community is inlikely to depend solely on the grade of influenza virus; no doubt specific and non-specific resistance of the individual or community, weather and social conditions also play their part. The diagram 'therefore cannot achieve the impossible in elucidating the problem of influenza. Nor need the influenza viruses of one outbreak all belong to one grade. Rather will the mean of the virulence-grade of prevalent viruses vary from time to time.
Two facts, when placed in juxtaposition, give occasion for serious thiought. Chart II shofs that thiSCouintry was remarkably free from influenza for some years prior to 1890, bigt following the epidemic prevalence of the early '0os, the incidence of influenza has never fallen to a level approaching that of 1890. Evidently an abnormal influenza epoch set in. VariouIS cauises may have been concerned. To ouote Greenwood (1920) : " Somethinig is to be allowed to fashion in nomenclature; but -when all discouints equitablv due have been made, it will still be found that the position lost in 1890 has neverdbeen regained." It is noteworthy that data from the European Continent, North America, and Australia show the same state of affairs as those from England and Wales. Our present interest is in placing the fact aloingside this other fact: in years such s 1934, 1936, 1938, 1940 and 1942 "influenza A ", so far as we can judge from laboratory tests, has been practically non-existent in England. TIhese have been years during whIich, -as I have already mentioned, the prevalence of clinical influen7-a was high in comparison with that of 'the pre-1890 era. Apparently then, waves of "Influenza A ", at any rate since the virus was recognized in 1933, have been superimposed on an increased prevalence of something which is not ' Influenza A " as we knoow it. Maybe several diseases siMutltaneously acquired greater importance after the influenza epidemic of 1890, owing to different social conditions, but it is a little hard to believe. I feel more attracted by the hypothesis that the influenza virus has been regularly taking a heavier toll of husni lives since 1890 than in the previous forty years, butfthat only in certain years bave circumstances allowed it to attain that grade at which it becomes recognizable to us as "Influenza A I cannot report concrete facts concerning the quantitative variation in the amount of those viruses which are readily adapted to laboratory animals, and once they have reached that stage, all strains seem to make plenty of specific antigen. I feel that the conception of a base influenza virus does suggest new lines of experimental attack. I wish we knew as much of the chemical nature of influenza virus as we do of those of vaccinia and tobacco mosaic. Unfortunately influenza virus tends to be mixed with tissue particles of much the same size as itself and purification by physical methods is therefore harder. It would seem to me worth trying to strip the A-antigen off the virus chemically and seek for something underneath recognizable by serological methods. One might thus find a new approach to epidemiological study by learning how to recognize infections with the lowest grades (1-111) of the virus. In winter-time a certain number of people may be carrying avirulent basic influenza virus. The seasonal coughs and colds permit the spreading of this virus, and passage through a series of unduly susceptible persons allows it to increase its grade of virulence till it can cause symptoms in man. It is perhaps noteworthy that three recent descriptions record that influenza outbreaks in communities followed a few weeks after epidemics of febrile-catarrhs which yielded no viruis (Stuart-Ilarris et al., 1938 Siegel et al., 1942) . These sequences may not have been accidental; the catarrhs may have played a part in the genesis of the influenza outbreaks. One should not, however, expect a catarrhal outbreak to precede one of influenza in every locality. A moderate view would picture epidemics of influenza not as arising from a single source nor yet from latent infections of ubiquitous distribution, but rather from a limited number of scattered foci. When virulence had been stepped up locally, further spread by droplet infection could occlur in the orthodox wav. Increase in grade of virulence and spread through the community would be expected to be accelerated, or to slow down and cease, according to the strength of various factors including, probably, the average antibody-level. It is hard to say whether, as in swine influenza, a change in weather or some other trigger plays a vital part in determining the onset of a recognizable epidemic; we must beware, in this connexion, of thinking only of an English Januarv; twice in recent vears outbreaks have occurred in the West Indies in late summer. Just as passage through very susceptible persons has been pictured as leading to an increase in grade " of virus, so passage through those relativelv immune would be likely to induice a fall, perhaps more rapid than the rise. Here, mavbe, lies the explanation of the excessive numbers of " Y" influenzas in people with high antibody-titre. The difficulty is that, if virus in such persons rapidly became degraded and lost its A-antigen, we could not, vith our present methods, detect that virus was present at all; we should merely fail to infect animals, fail to detect an antibody-rise in our patient and label him " Y " or " Influenza of unknown cause
The outline I have given of a gradation in properties of influenza viruses from basic virus to pandemic virus may prove to be far from a true picture. But, if true, it would afford a feasible explanation of our difficulties-of the failure to find A-virus between epidemics, of the occurrence in many outbreaks of mixtures of A and Y, of the variations in biological properties of viruses isolated at different times, and of the anomalies in the relation between antibody-titre and active immunity. Can the picture help us to see how to prevent or control influenza epidemics? It might, I think, hint that the sequence of events leading to an epidemic is complex and might be interrupted at several different points. First, it could be attacked at its beginnings when virus of low grade is being given opportunity to spread widely, and to find a favourable medium for improving its status. Much has been written lately on the possibility of improving aerial hygiene in the future by better ventilation, ultra-violet light and antiseptic mists. I like to hope that such measures, if they decrease other respiratory infections, will make it difficult for influenza virus ever to get up its evolutionary momentum. But if the first stages of up-grading of the virus have been passed, we mav yet hope to make conditions unfavourable for the parasite's further progress. Present methods of vaccination have, as already mentioned, only a limited value in protecting individuals. But I should not be surprised if influenza quickly faded out if introduced into a closed community, most, or all, of whom had been vaccinated recently, and whose antibodv-level was accordingly high. Such would be more likely to happen if the virus had not alreadv attained too high a grade. Since influenza strikes different communities in what now seems an unpredictable manner, it will naturally be a matter of very great difficulty to determine whether or not the antibody-level of a group plays a part in determining its freedom from attack-a far harder problem than that which has already proved difficult to decide as regards the individuLal. Burnet (1937) has suggested that intra-nasal instillation of living attenuated virus might prove an effective immunizing procedure. This idea has great theoretical advantages, but at present we do not know how to obtain at will a safe and effective attenuated virus. I should liken the use of such a virus to the lighting of small conitrollable fires in advance of a dangerous spreading conflagration. One could do it onlv in the face of a grave menace, and if one were fairly sure that the fire one lit could not itself get out of hand. Another method of control has been suggested bv Smorodinzew and others (1940) -local passive immunization of the respiratory mucosa bv inhalation of atomized antiserum; very good results in man are claimed. Experimentally, such a method has proved effective in protecting mice against influenzal pneumonia, but much less so in preventing the nasal infection of ferrets (Taylor, 1941; Zellat and Henle, 1941) .
